
LOG SHIPPING

 Log  shipping  is  a  HA  option.  Log  shipping  ensures  that  log  backups  from  Primary  are

continuously applied on standby. 

 Log shipping follows a warm standby method because manual  process is  involved to ensure

standby is made primary during disaster.

 Log shipping involves four jobs mainly.

 Backup

 Copy

  Restore 

 Alert job

 Backup  job  is  always  present  on  the  Primary  server  and  Copy/Restore  jobs  are  present  on

Standby server/stand by server.

 Alert job is generally present in Monitor server, if monitor server is not available then Alert job

would be present at both Primary and Standby.

 Backup job (Primary Main Service Account) requires Read and Write permissions on the Backup

Share. Copy job (Standby Agent Service Account) requires only Read permissions on it.

 Log  shipping  is  a  low cost  technique  for  disaster  recovery solution  which  you  can setup on

primary server database and one or more secondary server databases. 

 This is basically a three step processes backup, copy and restore involved in to configure log

shipping. 

 Once this technique is implemented it will automatically backup the transaction log on primary

server as per job schedule then it will copy the transaction log on secondary server and finally it

will restore log backups. 

 You  should  have  sysadmin  rights  on  the  server  to  implement  log  shipping  and  read  write

permission on folder involved to hold transaction log.



 It is better to have same version of SQL Server on both side of primary and secondary server so

that you can do manual failover.

  You can do failover from lower version of SQL Server to higher version of SQL Server but

reverse is not possible. 

 Your database must be in full recovery model or bulk-logged recovery model to configure and

implement log shipping.

 The fallowing diagram shows primary server, secondary server and monitor server and their jobs

and operations. 



Reasons for Log Shipping Failure:

 Jobs disabled can be a cause for LS failure.

 Backup Share permission issues.

  Space issues in the backup share/local copy location.

  SQL Server Agents stopped at Primary/Standby/Monitor.

 Manual log backup took can be cause of  LS break.

 Recovery Model change from Full/Bulk Logged to Simple.

 Backup/Copy/Restore Job owner change can cause permission issues and break LS.

 Network Issues with Backup Share.

 WITH RECOVERY statement fired at Standby server can bring secondary database ONLINE

breaking LS.

 Service Account changes can lead to permission issues.

  Log backups getting corrupted /deleted.

 Backup schedule if changed can cause lot of delay which might raise an alert.

 Time  zone  differences  between  servers(Primary/Standby/Monitor)  can  cause  issues  in  the

backup/restore/copy timings and can cause an issue.



 Log shipping may fail due to TUF file corruption.

Metadata tables in Log shipping:

Tables at Primary server:-

 log_shipping_primary_databases contains last backup file and date/timestamp. 

  log_shipping_primary_secondaries contains primary and secondary details.

 log_shipping_primaries contains  additional  columns  and  has  focus  on  Planned  Outage

Timings.

Tables at Secondary server:-

 log_shipping_secondary  contains information about last copied file and timestamp.

  log_shipping_secondary_databases  contains  information  about  last  restored  file  and

timestamp.

  log_shipping_secondaries contains  additional  columns  and has  focus  on Planned Outage

Timings.

Tables at Monitor server:

 log_shipping_monitor_primary

 log_shipping_monitor_secondary

 log_shipping_monitor_alert

 log_shipping_monitor_error_detail

 log_shipping_monitor_history_detail

Implementation Plan for Log Shipping:

 Verified all the deployed servers are able to ping each other (Primary, Standby and Monitor-BS)

 We can setup domain  and add all servers to domain with single network and assign IP address

per every server .

o 10.10.10.1 - Primary

o 10.10.10.2 - Secondary



o 10.10.10.3 - Monitor

o 10.10.10.3 - BackupShare

o \\10.10.10.3\LSBackupShare. (network path )

 Agent should be up and running

  DB should be in Full Recovery Model

  Backup Share should be created

  Permissions should be granted.

  Verified that all Instances and Agents are up and running with domain service accounts.

 SQLPriSrv and SQLPriAgt

 SQLSecSrv and SQLSecAgt

 SQLMonSrv and SQLMonAgt

 Create backup share on a third server and grant SQL Server Main Service account of Primary

instance Read and Write permissions.

 Verify the backup share from Primary server with a sample DB backup test.

 Grant Read Permissions to SQL Server Agent and Main Service Account of Standby instance on

backup share.

 Create a Local Copy folder, so that Copy job can copy files from backup share into it.

 Identify  the  Primary  database  in  the  Primary  server  and  check  the  recovery  model  of  the

database.

 LSDB -> Properties -> Transaction Log Shipping

o  Enable this database as Primary in Log Shipping Configuration

o Configure Backup settings

o Provide network path:  \\10.10.10.3\BackupShare

o  Change the backup job schedule as needed and alert timelines.

o Add  Standby  Servers  (one  or  many).  LS  allows  unlimited  standby  but  Microsoft

recommendation is 10 standby databases per Primary.

o Add Standby and configure settings for Standby database. 

o Enable Remote Connections in Standby instance.

o sp_configure 'remote admin connections',1

o reconfigure with override

file:///%5C%5C10.10.10.3%5CLSBackupShare
file:///%5C%5C10.10.10.3%5CBackupShare


o Enable protocols in Configuration Manager at both Client and Server.

o Initialize the standby: Let LS only initialize the standby but we need to grant "Read"

permissions to Secondary Server Main Service Account. Only then Secondary server can

restore the Full backup directly from Backup share.

o Map Service Accounts of both Primary and Standby Agents into Monitor Instance as

logins and grant them Sysadmin rights. 

o This is required for Backup, Copy, Restore jobs to communicate their status to Monitor

instance.

o Alternatively we can also use a SQL Authenticated Account if service accounts should

not be mapped. 

o Create  a  SQL  Authenticated  login  in  Monitor  server  and  make  sure  the  instance

connectivity mode  is  Mixed mode.  Also  grant  this  login  (monitorinfo)  SYSADMIN

rights to save secondary and primary configuration information.

Advantages of Log Shipping

Although log shipping requires the DBA's help to work, it does offer some advantages over other

forms of failover:

 Easy setup. Log shipping can be configured by using the Database Maintenance Plan Wizard.

With a few mouse clicks and some careful planning, you can have a dependable failover solution.

 Standby databases  can be available  for read-only  queries. In  some environments,  standby

servers are used for reporting. Note, however, that a log-shipped database will NOT be available

while transaction logs are applied to it. Therefore, if you take transaction log backups every hour,

and if applying the backup to the standby server takes 10 minutes, the log-shipped database will

be available for queries only 50 minutes out of every hour.

 Low maintenance. Log shipping usually works well; if one of the steps fails SQL Server picks

up exactly where it left off and very little troubleshooting is required.

 Multiple standby servers can be configured. You can ship the transaction logs from the primary

server to multiple standby servers. This way, you further reduce the chances of downtime. In

addition, each standby server can be used for a different purpose—one server can be used for

reporting and another one for providing high availability.



Disadvantages of Log Shipping

Unfortunately, log shipping does have a few issues that the DBA should be aware of prior to relying on

this method of failover:

 Possible  data  loss  when the  primary server  fails.  If  the  primary server  becomes  completely

unusable, transactions that occurred after the last transaction log backup that was copied to the

standby server are lost. For example, suppose that server A fails at 5 a.m. and you cannot get to it

at all. If the last backup copied to server B was taken at 4:45 a.m., all transactions that occurred

between 4:45 a.m. and 5 a.m. are lost forever.

 Some manual  DBA work is  required to  bring the standby server  online,  as  discussed in this

article.

 Log  shipping  setup  cannot  be  scripted.  This  means  that  you  cannot  mimic  the  production

environment for testing purposes without going through the wizard screens.

 The Enterprise edition of SQL Server 2000 is required on primary and standby servers. If you run

any other version/edition of SQL Server, you're out of luck. The Developer edition can be used to

learn  how to  set  up  log  shipping,  but  it  cannot  be  used  in  a  production  environment.  Note

however, that log shipping is merely an automated way of copying transaction log backups, so a

savvy DBA can easily set up jobs to accomplish the same functionality.

 Difficult troubleshooting. Log shipping usually works very well, but if there are problems, they're

difficult  to  troubleshoot—documentation  is  sparse  and  typically  not  helpful  for  solving  a

particular problem. Fortunately Microsoft's Knowledge Base articles have good information for

troubleshooting log-shipping issues.

 Each database that needs to be log-shipped must be set up through a separate maintenance plan.

 Database Mirroring benefits:
o Instantaneous synchronization of changes
o Easy setup and maintenance



o Automated failover (in High Availability Mode)
o Easy to perform failover
o Fast failover. (if no transactions are queued)
o Applications can be mirroring aware using failover partner parameter in connection string

 Database Mirroring limitations:
o Limited number of databases can be mirrored per SQL instance. (however, this number is

higher than the 10 you see plastered everywhere, but really depends on your hardware)
o Mirrored database cannot be queried, backed up, or basically touched in any way 

(snapshot can be taken however)
o Only supports one to one server pairings
o Cannot mirror a database more than once
o Synchronous mirroring is intolerant to latency and bandwidth constraints (Asynchronous 

mirroring has no problems with latency or bandwidth)
 Log Shipping benefits:

o Very flexible – Independent jobs govern backup/copy/restore behavior
o Delay of restore job can protect from database corruption
o Log shipped database can be queried. (in standby mode)
o Log shipping allows multiple standby databases
o Perhaps more tolerant to latency than synchronous mirroring.
o Doesn’t affect performance of primary server
o Easy setup

 Log Shipping limitations:
o No automated failover
o Cannot synchronize faster than once a minute
o Failover is more complicated than mirroring

o Harder to view status of log shipping
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